
Q and the Captain

1. Color Ending In Ness

2. Pronoun

3. First Name

4. Verb Ending In Ing

5. Pronoun
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9. Pronoun

10. Pronoun
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24. Pronoun

25. Past Tense Verb

26. Adjective

27. Period Of Time

28. First Name

29. First Name

30. First Name

31. Title (Mr. Miss Captain Etc)

32. Title (Mr. Miss Captain Etc)

33. First Name

34. Pronoun

35. First Name

36. Pronoun

37. First Name

38. Pronoun

39. Pronoun

40. Verb

41. Verb



Q and the Captain

In the midst of the Color ending in ness Pronoun came to him. As First name was

Verb ending in ing lopsided on the ground (or whatever it was), he realized that he was not on Deneb IV.

Pronoun found himself somewhere Adjective somewhere with Verb ending in ing

Color walls and floor and a strange man. Somehow Pronoun recognized this man, though

Pronoun seemed like a lifetime ago the last time he had Past tense verb him. The Noun

came to him, the memory of when this Noun had sworn never to bother him or all of humanity ever

again (by ever again he didn't mean just for all of his relatively Adjective lifespan, he meant forever). It

was First name one annoying omnipotent being from the Q continuum. His job was to make sure all was

well in the universe (well Verb ending in ing that it would not end, rapidly that is). He didn't just look over

our measly universe, but countless parallel universes as well. Entire Plural noun living in harmony with

our own (as long as First name was there to make sure it Past tense verb in Adjective since

every now and then the worlds clashed. First name found that whenever they clashed, it happened always

to a ship named Noun . "Funny how things work like that"; First name often thought).

Pronoun didn't look after everything all by himself; of course he had other beings (also called Q) to help

him out. All of these thoughts Past tense verb through the captain's Adjective bald head in less than a

Period of time . First name knew it would be a day to regret, as First name always had a way

of making you think that with every choice you made there was a more beneficial alternative. First name

walked in a powerful fashion in his direction, saying "Oh, Title (mr._miss_captain_etc) what have you gotten

yourself



into this time? The Borg came after you again? Or was it simply that human quality you like to call old age?";

The Title (mr._miss_captain_etc) didn't know what to say. First name didn't either, really, but

Pronoun would not show that side of himself to First name . That side of him that was always

second-guessing himself, always uncertain, always wondering if what he did matched his intentions, or if

Pronoun was totally contradicting. However, First name didn't want to seem uncertain.

Pronoun wanted to seem as if Pronoun always knew what to do. If he could Verb others,

maybe he could Verb himself.
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